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Aiseesoft DVD to Apple TV Converter is born as a powerful, easy-to-use, professional DVD
to Apple TV Converter program. It can help you convert DVD to Apple TV SD video including
MPEG-4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MOV, M4V, FLV and HD video like H.264, HD H.264/MPEG 4
AVC, convert DVD to Apple TV audio AAC, AIFF, MP3, M4A, WAV with super high speed
and perfect image/sound quality!

Specially, Aiseesoft DVD to Apple TV Converter has many user-oriented settings for you to
customize. For example, you can convert DVD to Apple TV video MP4, H.264 by customizing
file size, trimming DVD clips, getting wonderful video effect, merging several into one, adding
your favorite watermark etc. You can get adjustable quality to put DVD on Apple TV and
enjoy it on your widescreen Apple TV.

Key Functions

Convert DVD to Apple TV SD and HD video
This super DVD to Apple TV Converter can convert DVD to Apple TV SD video including
MPEG-4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MOV, M4V, FLV and HD video like H.264, HD H.264/MPEG 4
AVC.

Rip DVD to Apple TV audio
DVD to Apple TV converter supports to extract audio from DVD and convert to AAC, AIFF,
MP3, M4A, WAV, and so on.

Support not only Apple TV but other
Besides ripping DVD to Apple TV, Aiseesoft DVD to Apple TV Converter can rip and convert
DVD to iPod, iPod touch, iPod touch 2, iPod nano, iPod nano 4, iPod classic, iPhone, iPhone
3G compatible videos.

Set Video Effect
Convert DVD to Apple TV with flexible video and audio settings: adjust Brightness / Contrast /
Saturation to optimize the picture performance, and preset Volume. With the Deinterlacing
feature, you can convert your interlacing DVD video to progressive video (more clearly).

Fastest way to output diverse formats from DVD
Aiseesoft DVD to Apple TV Converter converts DVD to multiple videos or audios for Apple TV
at the same time.

Key Features

Variable output video and audio parameters
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Detailed video and audio settings are provided by this DVD to Apple TV converter software
for you to adjust, such as Video Resolution, Video Bitrate, Frame Rate, Encoder and Audio
Channels for target sound effect, Sample Rate, Encoder, Audio Bitrate then save them as
user-defined profile for future use.

Clip movies and merge
The DVD to Apple TV Converter allows you to clip a title or chapter to get any clips you prefer
from your DVD movie by dragging the slider bar to the position where you want to trim and
merge the selected contents into one file as a merged new video by checking the “Merge into
one file” option.

Crop your video
Owns the solution to remove black edge of your DVD movie and get any playing area of the
video by using its “Crop” function. You can also select the “Zoom” mode to extrude your
video slightly to adjust to your portable devices so you can get the best video quality.

Select audio track and subtitle to convert
The portions of DVD movie can be selected by this excellent DVD to Apple TV converter,
such as selecting certain subtitle, audio track to rip.

Preview and take a snapshot
You can preview the source video and edited video. When you come into your favorite movie
scenes during previewing, it can capture the screen images and save them as JPEG, GIF,
BMP files.

Do watermark
Add Text or Image as watermark for your video and adjust its position, transparence and
more features.

Easy to use
Just a few clicks you can finish the process of converting. This DVD to Apple TV Converter is
especially easy for new users.

High DVD converting speed
Provide the faster than ever before conversion speed (>400%), completely support dual core
CPU.
 

System Requirements

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista, Windows 7
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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